
“Loved #harlechtri yesterday. Awesome route (even if 
the steps up to the castle were brutal!) Super friendly 
& supportive atmosphere for a nervous first-timer on a 
mountain bike.”

“Thank you so much for a brilliant day. Such a friendly and well 
organised triathlon. All the marshalls were lovely and even 
though I was the last person for most of it, the support was 
overwhelming. Will definitely be back next year x”

“Thanks to all the lovely volunteers who helped.”

“Thanks to all the marshalls and officials for all they did in the 
blustery cold wind! Much appreciated.”

“Thank you for yet again a brilliant triathlon in Harlech. Its our 
favourite events of the year. From the Manchester triathlon 
ladies xx”

“Well done every-1 u always make your races so special”

“Fantastic race, as always, really enjoyed it! Thank you to all 
the wonderful marshals.”

“Loved the race. Loved the location. The marshals were fab. 
The finish in the castle was spectacular,  an escalator would 
be better :)”

“It was a great event for my family to spectate. Will definitely 
be entering again.”

“...very friendly race and a great event...”

“Great community event, keep up the good work :)
marshals were excellent”

“...pretty much perfect race. Brilliantly organised and very 
friendly. I’ll be back.”

“The event was amazing and well organised...”

“Fantastic event to start the Tri season. Great organization 
and a lovely area. I honestly don’t think I will ever experience a 
better finish line.”

“Keep up the excellent service and race quality”

“...all helpers and marshals to be very friendly & approachable”

“The venue was absolutely spot on”

“The castle is a spectacular place to finish, and it was 
wonderful that my family could access the castle for free.  
Bacon butties and cup of tea were top notch too :)”

“Brilliant event. I think that it’s great that Always Aim High 
are supporting the local community and do it as a non profit 
event. Thanks for organising a superb event.”

“I really enjoyed myself, very well organised, all the information 
I needed was easy to access and the race marshals were 
brilliant. I will be back next year!!”

“Awesome event, my first and now a “tradition” for future 
years. Thank you and see you next year!”

“...spot on. Lovely event”
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